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superfuture® was launched in
September 1999 by Australian
industrial designer Wayne 
Berkowitz as a side project 
to the activities of his Tokyo-
based studio. The website 
was developed as a practical 
solution for design and fashion 
related shopping professionals 
attempting to navigate around 
Tokyo. Since then it spread to 
many cities worldwide with a 
review listing database of over 
40000 establishments. 

superfuture® continues to 
produce an extensive suite 
of digital and print city guide 
products currently covering 12 
cities. In addition to city guides, 
superfuture® also provides a 
range of concierge services 
and resources to assist cus-
tomers visiting these cities. 
superfuture® produces itiner-
aries and offers custom map 
design and city tour guide 
services. superfuture® also 
hosts a popular community 

message board - supertalk - 
with advanced dscussions on 
fashion and shopping related 
topics. superfuture® is assisted 
by a network of consultants, 
correspondents, and editors, 
located in cities around the 
planet.

superfuture
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Aside from direct access to 
our extensive website, content 
gets widely shared and dis-
tributed across social media 
platforms including Pinterest, 
Instagram and Facebook. In 
the past, superfuture® has 
appeared in print publica-
tions including Wallpaper*, i-D 
magazine, Surface, GQ, Eye, 
Viewpoint, Condé Nast Travel-
ler, Vogue, TIME Magazine, The 
New York Times, The Financial 
Times and The Guardian. 

press
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travel guides
superfuture® continues to 
research and produces 
packaged city guide products 
for 12 cities – Tokyo, Paris, 
London, New York, Berlin, 
Sydney, Los Angeles, Hong 
Kong, Bangkok, Seoul, Kyoto, 
and Osaka. The range includes 
a mix of downloadable guides, 
and folded printed guides. 
Custom city maps and guides 
made to order are also 
produced for corporate B2B 
customers.
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GIVENCHY OMOTESANDO TOKYO 
WOMEN/MEN

ONE OMOTESANDO  
3-5-29 KITA-AOYAMA,  
MINATO-KU, 107-0061  
TOKYO JAPAN  
TEL +81 3 3404 0360

TABLOID 

2-6-24 KAIGAN, MINATO-KU  
TOKYO JAPAN  
TEL +81 3 6535 3173

GRAND HYATT TOKYO

RITZ CARLTON TOKYO
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concierge services
 superfuture® conducts fully 
planned concierge tours, 
undertakes research, and 
produces events for a mix of 
private and corporate clients. 
superfuture® has worked with 
global brands including Prada, 
Miu Miu, Givenchy, Nike, Calvin 
Klein, Levis, Pinterest, Marks & 
Spencer, Westfield, Ideo, Net-
flix, AWWG, and IGDS, among 
many others. Our concierge 
focus is in Asian cities includ-
ing Tokyo, Seoul and Shanghai.

BARRIO DE LAS 
LETRAS

10     

Oficio Studio               
Leather craft studio 
located in an amazing 
showroom space run by 
two artisans. Handcrafted 
vegetable tanned leather 
goods and accessories.. 
C/ Verónica, 13, exterior 
3º izquierda

map  c2   
oficiostudio.com 
@oficiostudio

11     
Llop                                                   
A store and art gallery  
committed to artisan 
artists, design and 
fashion. Calming 
Mediterranean aesthetic. 
C/ San Pedro, 9 

map  c2   
llopmadrid.com 
@llopmadrid

LAS SALESAS 
• JUSTICIA

12     
Lamarca well shop    
Exclusive luxury 
multibrand store with 
cool interior design and a 
wellness health focus. 

C/ Fernando VI, 10, 
Local 4

map  a2                         
lamarcawell.com 
@lamarcawellshop

13     
Le Labo                          
NYC based cosmetics 
and perfumery. Industrial 
urban vibes. 
C/ Fernando VI, 2

map  a2                       
lelabofragrances.com 
@lelabofragrances

14   
Alzueta Gallery                  
Contemporary artspace 
with a stable of young 
and emerging artists. 
C/ Marqués de 
Monasterio, 1

map  b2                         
alzuetagallery.com 
@alzueta_gallery

15   
Oteyza                                   
Fashion forward Spanish 
brand designing artisan 
clothing and accessories. 
C/  del Conde de 
Xiquena, 11

map  b2                         
deoteyza.com 
@oteyzaofficial

SALAMANCA • RETIRO 

01   
Espacio SOLO             
Exemplary artspace with 
International artists.  
Plaza de la 
Independencia, 5

map  b3

coleccionsolo.com 
@coleccion_solo

02   
Malababa Serrano           
Crafted accessories and 
leather goods. Calm and 
Serene interior by Ciszak 
Dalmas. 
C/ Serrano, 8

map  b3                         
malababa.com 
@malababa_com

03  
ÁBBATTE                              
Handwoven items made 
with natural yarns. Linen 
bedwear and coverings. 
C/ de Villanueva, 27 

16   
TASCHEN                              
Bookstore and publisher. 
Art limited editions. 
C/ del Barquillo, 30

map  b2                         
taschen.com 
@taschen

17     
IKB191                            
Mid-century furniture 
shop and interior design 
studio. 
C/ del Barquillo, 11

map  b2                         
ikb191.es 
@ikb191

18     
G 69                                 
Decorative furnishings, 
lighting and homewares. 
C/ del Barquillo, 11

map  b2                    
g69madrid.com

19     
Yusto / Giner               
Contemporary art space. 
Painters and sculptors. 
C/ Barquillo, 25

map  b2                    
yusto-giner.com/inicio 
@galeriayustoginer

20         
Albarrán Bourdais    
Artspace with brutal 
interior, recently opened 
in its new location. 
C/ del Barquillo, 13

map  b2                    
albarran-bourdais.com 
@albarran.bourdais

 

CHUECA

21   

Invernadero                   
The Sibarist                      
Unique space, located 
in the large central 
courtyard of a stately 
19th century building. 
Various events held here. 
C/ San Lorenzo, 11

map  a2

@thesibarist

22   
La Oficial Cerámica       
Selections of traditional 
ceramic products for 
homes and kitchens. 
C/ de Pelayo, 43

map  b2                         
laoficialceramica.com 
@laoficialceramica

LAVAPIÉS

23     
Sala Equis                           
Old porn cinema 
converted into a multi-
space, consisting of a 
café-bar, cocktail bar and 
a cinema with red velvet 
seats, in which they 
project very interesting 
cycles. It is also a space 
for events. 
C/ Duque de Alba, 4

map  c1   
salaequis.es 
@salaequismadrid

 
 

Madrid 

AWWG  Workshop
CREATIVE BRAND 
ENVIRONMENT 
April 01 2022 

map  b3                         
abbatte.com 
@abbatte_

04         
Club Matador              
Elegant private members 
club located in a mid-
19th century apartment. 
A mix of bankers, 
aristocrats, and cool 
creatives. Its programme 
is exceptional.  
C/ Jorge Juan, 5

map  b3                    
clubmatador.com

05   
L.A. Studio      
Interiorismo
Colorful and eclectic 
20th century collectibles, 
furniture and lighting.                
C/ de Castelló, 8

map  b3                         
lastudio.es 
@lastudiointeriorismo

06   
Gärna art gallery            
Gallery specializing 
in edgy emerging 
contemporary artists.  
C/ de Jorge Juan, 12

map  a3                         
garnaartgallery.com 
@garnaartgallery

07   
BYREDO                              
Sharp interior. Perfumes 
and Makeup. Minimalistic 
merchandising.  
C/ de Claudio Coello, 73  

map  a3                         
byredo.com 
@officialbyredo

08  
Sargadelos                          
Porcelain creation for 
over two centuries. 
C/ de Lagasca, 25

map  a3                         
sargadelos.com 
@sargadelos_official

09   
Isaac Salido                              
Hair salon, makeup, nails 
and a beauty concept 
store. 
C/ Villalar, 11

map  b3                         
isaacsalido.es 
@isaacsalido 

ITINERARY

Guides Cecilia Camacho 
  CC/studio • CC/magazine 
  663 03 21 41 
  Paula Gil 
  622 58 81 59
TEAM 1
10:30  Sala de Máquinas
11:00 Start
  Mini Shop
  Misia
12:00  Javier S. Medina and Workshop 
  Pan y Pepinillos
  La Oficial
  7 Islas hotel 
13:15  WOW Concept
  Invernadero · The Sibarist 
14:15  Tapas at Celso y Manolo
  IKB191
  G69
  Yusto Giner
  Albarrán Bourdais
15:00  Oficio Studio
  Acid Café
16:25    Surprise

TEAM 2

10:30  Sala de Máquinas
11:00 Start
  Espacio SOLO
  Malababa
  Ábbatte
  L.A. Sudio Interiorismo
  BYREDO
  Sargadelos 
  Gärna Art Gallery
14:00  Fast Lunch at Il Tavolo Verde 
  Taschen
  Lamarca well shop
  Le Labo
15:15  WOW concept
16:25    Surprise 

   Itineraries  subject to timing and may change

Studio 
Tour 

Gallery 
Tour 

fold 1 fold 2 fold 4fold 3 fold 5

AWWG_LAYOUT_D1.indd   1AWWG_LAYOUT_D1.indd   1 3/28/22   6:55 PM3/28/22   6:55 PM
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data

85K
supertalk members

40K
store reviews

256
cities

14K
instagram

4K
twitter

25K
pinterest

10K
facebook

1K
tumblr

3.1M
forum posts

151K
forum topics

1520K
monthly views

380K
monthly visits

50K
monthly unique

800M
total views  estimated 1999 – 2024

global audience 

46%
north america

28%
europe

22%
asia pacific

superfuture® 
superfuture.com
superfuture® has been online 24/7 
since september 1999. It is one of 
the longest operating independent 
lifestyle brands on the internet. 
superfuture® has undergone 7 
version re-designs. Version 7.0 
launched in january 2019.

supertalk 
supertalk.superfuture.com
superfuture® has operated popular 
discussion boards since 2003. It is 
also the largest denim and techwear 
resource on the internet.

supersocial

superfuture® broadcasts daily to 
various social media channels 
including  Instagram, Facebook, 
Pinterest and Twitter. superfuture® 
social media platforms reach an 
extended audience beyond core 
users. Our Instagram and Facebook 
feeds are utilized to reblog our 
editorial content. 

superfuture version 1.0 1999

data as at january 2024

supertalk version 8.0 2023

https://superfuture.com
https://supertalk.superfuture.com/
https://Instagram.com/superfuture
https://facebook.com/superfuture
https://pinterest.com/superfuture
https://twitter.com/superfuture

